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16on to an up-to-date school 

:an also boakt of a numb* 
aHy clever pupils. Several 
e been won m school fair 
,er cup donated by a Wood- 
s an inter-school live-stock 
hy was won three years in 

this school and hence be.
>erty. A six-flask Babcock 
as won before the silver cup 

that you referred to the 
community leadership, jn 
In the stock judging cop- 

ber of young men, farmers * 
"unity, volunteered their 
“ classes from farm to farm 
them in live-stock judging 
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Reliability its Great Feature
F The great feature of the Massey-Harris Mower is that 

it can be depended on to go through Haying without 
a hitch. It matters little how many other features 
a Mower has if it gives out, for any reason, during the 
Haying Harvest. The Massey-Harris Mower re
moves the fear and worry of leaving trouble with 
your Mower at that time. So in choosing a Mower 
get one you can depend on—the Massey-Harris.
The features that make the easy to handle, a new and 
Massey-Harris thoroughly re- improved Foot Lift enabling 
liable are its strong, sturdy the operator to raise the Bar 
construction, giving durability, easily and there is no sagging 
easy-running with the absence at the outer end. It cuts clean 
of side-draft altogether. It is and handles aU kinds of crops.

Cuts the last Swath as certainly as the First.
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on Increases the 
;r Capacity of 
a Soil.

IY J. G. ADAMS.

m that one purpose of culth 
eep a loose layer of soil on 
) prevent evaporation and 
noisture. This, of course, 
to-growing crops, particu- 
is of drought, 
ou Id lead us to think that 
ice cultivation might be 

may serve the desired 
“arly in the season and later 
isture from rains is to be 
•oil. But more commonly 

the soil is cultivated to 
a depth of four to six or 
more inches. Why is this 
done? What reason has 
the farmer for doing 
this? If asked he would 
say it was to make a fine 
seed-bed. But why does 

he want this? One rea
son is that the soil may 
hold more water.

If a sample of any 
kind of soil he closely 
examined, it is seen to 
be made up of particles 
which vary in size from 
the extremely small ones 
of clay t 
ular one
a soil is undisturbed 
these • small particles 
may become more or -less 
firmly packed together to 
form larger lumps. Ciil- 

i ivation breaks these 
tall, fine particles again.

affect the water holding 
e soil ?
how most of the moisture 
he soil, dip a marble in 

When it is removed 
nisture adheres to its sur- 
not be shaken off. Simi- 
particles carry a film of 
it surface. And it is in 
most of the residual soil 
ried in the soil, as water 
i surfaces of and between
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MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited jHead Offices—Toronto, Ont.
------------------ Branches at -...... , ~
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. 

Transfer Hanses—Vancouver and Kamloops. 
Agencies Everywhere ■'
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IIWhy Is it That Hundreds of Ontario Farmers Buy

An Irrigation Farm
in Sunny southern alberta

.t '..•:h : . . i v

is an Ideal 
Mixed Farming 
Proposition

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG -
the larger g 
of sand. \\
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In Preference to Any Other Fertilizer ?
Do you think- it is alt- - heaper in price ?
Our experience teaches lie, Ontario farmers want
the very '■■■est tha; can ■< i , m.i ■ SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
did not produce the resulc hey would not take it at any price. 
We have no misgiving as t< w inf \ m will do another season 
if we can only get you started now Give BASIC SLAG a trial, 
and it will then “speak for i li. In 1913 BASIC SLAG was 
practically unkncxx i■ n Om.n i*>, hut each succeeding season the 
demand has increased, til! last summer <>ur shipments to On
tario for use on fall wheat alone amounted to sufficient to 
fertilize about 30,000 

' who have previously i 
h ad Jn the past used other brands of fertil

Don’t fool yourself in the belief that you 
are getting [something superior just be
cause you are asked to pay more than 
SYDNtEY BASIC SLAG would cost.

We have a very interesting booklet which is yours for the ask 
ing. If you feel that you could pia< a arloa l among 
neighbors we would be pleased to have out salesman call and 
explain cur prcpcsiticn. At any rate, a ulk with him would 
do you no harm, and you would be under no oblig 
decided not to undertake it. WÊÊ
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The large crops of wheat, 
oats, barley, alfalfa and vari
ous other fodder crops obtain
able every year enable a 
maximum number of cattle, 
sheep, hogs or poultry to be 
tipported on these farms. 

Beets, potatoes, tomatoes, all 
kinds of vegetables and gar
den produce including canta
loupes, citrons, pumpkins, 
squash, raspberries, straw
berries, successfully grown. 
Land only $50 an acre, in
cluding water rights. Easy 
terms. One-tenth cash and 
twenty yearn to pay balance. 
$2,000 loan for buildings, 
fending and well. A chance 
to beepme independent.

Write now for particul ars
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The bulk of this went to farmersacres
used the goods, and a great many <>t them
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en the more free surface 
n the soil the greater will 

How does the sur-

îzers

iitent.
icle vary with its size.

difficult to determine 
each is irregular.
,pose each is a cube two 
, its volume is eight cubic 
surface is sixteen sqi 

i be divided to make a 
_ side, its volume be- 

; inch and its surface be- 
inches in area. Or 

one*
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iare
ne is decreased tq 
ner volume its area is only 

of its formerne-quarter 
■ words, when we decrease 
re body by breaking it up 
e proportion of surface. 
se this principle might be 
phere thus co-ordinating 
h agriculture. ,
aking up the soil particles 
nto finer parts, the total
the soil is increased and
vater which may be he 
is way is increased.
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The Cross Fertilizei Co Limited993 1st St. East 
CALGARYALLAN CAMERON Sydney, Nova Scotia

If a resident of Ontario kindly address to our General

A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street, KINGSTON, ©NT.

Gen eralj Superintendent of Lands, C. P. R-
A. LA DUE NORWOOD. C.R.R. Uuid Agsnt, Windier Statini. Mentrssl, Que.
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.
\

Deenng and McCormick Harvesting Machines
w: 11 harvest all yoaf grain crops without waste. Generations 
of farin'-! •- have tested and approved of ltd these machines 
art spoken of in much the sac. • fashion as an old and trusted 
servant.

'• '■ the loi-al agent earl , aid have v uir hinder delivered in
complete harvesting of 
an essential industry has

led to top-notch efficiency. By anticipating your needs 
and 'id'-nng early, you make it easier for us to take back our 
x- Mi-■ hoys without disturbing our present organization. It 
"id wise also to make vour purchase of binder twine as
early as possible,

Set x i ■• follows Deeriui.; md McCormick binders to the 
•mm fields. That tin.-, service be full measure, 16 branch 
it >iM'-s keep informed of vour needs and equipped to supply 
Ifu Ui Write mny feu atalogues and order early.

international Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

WF5 T ! Tandon, Man., Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alts., Esttvaa, Ssek., LctbWid|«i 
Ait». . N. Battle ford, Saak.» Regina, Saak., Saskatoon, SaeJhu,

Winnipeg, Mem,, Yorkton, Saak.
G-miitots i Condon, Ont-, Montreal, Que,, Ottawa, Out., Quebec, Que,» 

St. John, N. R.

plentj of time to assure your
beencrop.
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L v Fix Y sign points to a prosperous year. 
* J For years you, have been cheerfully 

plying with Government request to save materials 
by repairing your old maohines rather than making 
replacements Now that the ni---d for this bus passed, would 
it not be real . and be assured
of uninterrupted eervifce at a time when a break-down would 
mean serious embarrassment and loss.
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Some 1918 Experiences 
with Irrigation

Laurity Selgensen, of Standard, 
Alberta, irrigated 70 acres of 
wheat and oats. His irrigated 
wheat yielded 16 bushels an acre 
more than that which was not 
irrigated. His oats30 bushèls mote.

W. Smith, broke 34 acres raw 
, prairie land in the spring, near 

Brooks, Alberta. This he seeded 
to wheat and irrigated. His crop 
averaged nearly forty bushels to 
the acre.

V. C. Chapman,
Alberta, had an average 
bushels an acre of N&> 1 wheat 
from 46 acres of irrigated land- 
Part of his land Irrigated earlier 
yielded mote than 50 bushels

of Rockyford, 
of. forty--

aaacre. . ,r r.
M. C. Hanson, of Baintreer1 

threshed 1,260 bushels No. 1 Wheat 
from 35 acres of irrigated land, an 
average of more than 36 bushels to 
the acre. ,

F. J. Meech, who is farming 80 
*ws near Lethbridge, harvested 
1;500 bushels of wheat, 250 bushels 
of oats, 6 tons of oat hay, 25 tons 
of potatoes and from an acre set 
aside for a garden sold S76 worth 
of vegetables besides growing suffi
cient for his own family needs for 
the year.

H. B. Ramer, who settled sit 
Duchess, in 1917, on a quarter 
section harvested 1,600 bushels of 
wheat, 700 bushels of oats and 560

, bushels of 
was worth
grew water-melons, cantaloupes, 
tomatoes, sweet com In his garden.

C. A. Waltemath, of Gem, har
vested a crop of 65 bushels to the 
acre of oats which were not seeded 
until June 5th.

potatoes. This crop 
34,360. In addition he
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